1940 NCAA MEN

Minneapolis, Minnesota—Memorial Stadium; June 21–22—Torrential rains both days; field events held indoors.

TEAM SCORING
The meet was scored 6-deep on the 10-8-6-4-2-1 system:

1. USC .......................................................................................... 47
2. Stanford ................................................................................... 28²/₃
=3. Cal .......................................................................................... 24
=3. Penn State ............................................................................. 24
5. LSU ........................................................................................... 22


30. Xavier/New Orleans 3½; 31. Oklahoma State (Oklahoma A&M) 2½; 32. tie, Kansas, Loyola/Chicago, Oklahoma, Prairie View, Utah & Washington 2; 37. tie, Kansas State & Ohio State 1; 40. Marquette ¹/₃.

100 YARDS

1. Barney Ewell (Penn State) .................................................. So .......... 9.6
2. Clyde Jeffrey (Stanford) ...................................................... Sr .......... nt
4. Mickey Anderson (USC) ..................................................... Sr .......... nt
5. Leo Tarrant (Alabama State) .............................................. So .......... nt
6. Harold Stickel (Pitt) ........................................................... So .......... nt

Also ran—
Fred Lee Ramsdell (Texas) ........................................... Sr
Barney Willis (USC) ........................................................ Sr
220 YARDS
1. Barney Ewell (Penn State) ................................ So ... 21.1
   (also MR for 200m)
2. Billy Brown (LSU) ................................................ Jr ... c21.5
3. Mickey Anderson (USC) ........................................ Sr nt
4. Leo Tarrant (Alabama State) ................................. So nt
5. George Koettel (Oklahoma) .................................... Jr nt
6. Hal Sinclair (UCLA) ............................................. Jr nt
Also ran—
   Clyde Jeffrey (Stanford) ................................ Sr
   Barney Willis (USC) .......................................... Sr

440 YARDS
1. Lee Orr' (Washington State) ............................... Sr ... 47.3
2. Gene Littler (Nebraska) ....................................... Jr ... 47.3
3. Howard Upton (USC) .......................................... Sr nt
4. Warren Breidenbach (Michigan) .............................. Jr nt
5. Fred Alliniece (Prairie View) ......................... Jr-Sr ... 47.8
6. Jack Sulzman (Ohio State) .................................. Sr nt
Also ran—
   Gene Littler (Nebraska) ................................ Jr
   Craig Williamson (Stanford) ............................ Sr

880 YARDS
1. Campbell Kane (Indiana) ................................. So ... 1:51.6
2. Ed Burrowes (Princeton) .................................. So ... c1:51.8
3. Paul Moore (Stanford) ...................................... Sr nt
4. Jim Kehoe (Maryland) .................................... So nt
5. Denzil Widel (Cal) ............................................ Sr nt
6. Kirman Storli (Oregon) .................................. Sr nt
Also ran—
   Ed Buxton (Wisconsin) ................................. Jr-Sr
   Bill Dale (Washington State) ......................... Jr
   Francis Hogan (Michigan) ............................ Sr
MILE
1. John Munski (Missouri) .................................... Sr ............ 4:14.7
2. Les MacMitchell (NYU) ................................. So ............ c4:15.3
3. Lou Zamperini (USC) .................................. Sr ............ c4:16.2
4. Mason Chronister (Maryland) ......................... Sr .......... nt
5. Max Lenover (Loyola/Chicago) ..................... So .......... nt
6. Phil Leibowitz (Idaho) ................................ Jr .......... nt

2 MILES
1. Roy Fehr (Michigan State) .............................. Sr ............ 9:18.9
2. Dixie Garner (Washington State) .................... Sr ............ c9:19.0
3. Ralph Schwarzkopf (Michigan) ...................... Sr .......... nt
4. Tom Quinn (Eastern Michigan) ....................... Jr .......... nt
5. Ray Harris (Kansas) ................................... Jr-Sr .......... nt
6. Bobby Madrid (Fresno State) ....................... Jr .......... nt

120 HURDLES
1. Ed Dugger (Tufts) ........................................ Jr .......... 13.9
2. Fred Wolcott (Rice) ....................................... Sr .......... nt
3. Boyce Gatewood (Texas) .............................. Sr .......... nt
4. Frank Fuller (Virginia) ................................. Sr .......... nt
5. Jim McGoldrick (Washington) ....................... Sr .......... nt
6. John Biewener (USC) .................................. So .......... nt
Also ran—
   Whitey Hlad (Eastern Michigan) ...................... So
   Ed Smith (Wisconsin) ................................... Sr
   Mac Speedie (Utah) ..................................... So
220 HURDLES

1. Fred Wolcott (Rice) ........................................ Sr .............. 23.1
   ( =MR)
2. Ed Dugger (Tufts) ............................................ Jr .............. nt
3. Boyce Gatewood (Texas) ................................. Sr .............. nt
4. Jim Buck (Oregon) ............................................ Sr .............. nt
5. Harold Stickel (Pitt) ......................................... So .............. nt
6. Gilder Farrow (Xavier/New Orleans) .................. So .............. nt

Also ran—
   Charles Marshall (Butler) ................................ Sr
   Mac Speedie (Utah) ......................................... So
   Walt Revell (Pitt State) .................................... Jr

HIGH JUMP

=1. Don Canham (Michigan) ................................ Jr .............. 6-6¼
=1. John Wilson (USC) ........................................ Jr .............. 6-6¼
3. Al Flechner (Idaho) ......................................... So-Jr-Sr .... 6-5¼
=4. Don Boydston (Oklahoma State) ...................... So .............. 6-4¼
=4. Josh Williamson (Xavier/New Orleans) ............ Sr .............. 6-4¼
=4. Russ Wulff (Stanford) ...................................... Sr .............. 6-4¼
(1.99, 1.965, 1.94)

POLE VAULT

1. Ken Dills (USC) ........................................... Sr .............. 13-10i
=2. George Hoffman (Fresno State) ....................... Sr .............. 13-6
=2. Ralph Ross (Army) ......................................... Sr .............. 13-6
=2. Guinn Smith (Cal) .......................................... Jr .............. 13-6
=2. Bill Williams (Wisconsin) ................................ So .............. 13-6
=6. Harold Hunt (Nebraska) ................................ So .............. 13-0
=6. Robert Kenyon (Stanford) ............................. Sr .............. 13-0
=6. Earl Stolberg (Marquette) ............................ Sr .............. 13-0
(4.22, 4.11, 3.96)
LONG JUMP
1. Jackie Robinson (UCLA) ............................................... Sr ............ 24-10¼
2. Billy Brown (LSU) .......................................................... Jr ............ 24-¾
3. Welles Hodgson (Minnesota) ........................................... Jr ............ 23-11¼
4. Pat Turner (UCLA) ............................................................ Sr ............ 23-8
5. Bill Lacefield (UCLA) ....................................................... Jr ............ 22-8¼
6. Walter Arrington (Michigan State) ..................................... Jr ............ 22-7
(7.57, 7.33, 7.29, 7.21, 6.91, 6.88)

SHOT
1. Al Blozis (Georgetown) .................................................. So .............. 56-½ (MR)
2. Stanley Anderson (Stanford) .............................................. Sr ............ 53-2½
3. Herb Michael (Cal) .......................................................... Sr ............ 52-10
4. Don McNeil (USC) ............................................................ Sr ............ 51-10¼
5. John Bazyk (Pitt) ............................................................. Sr ............ 51-1½
6. Elmer Hackney (Kansas State) .......................................... Sr ............ 50-4¼
First-day marks of other finalists:
[7] Bill Trout (Stanford) ...................................................... Sr ............ 50-4
[8] Archie Harris (Indiana) ................................................... Jr ............ 48-1¾
[=9] Roger Hoeger (UCLA) ................................................. So ............ 47-10
[=9] George Paskvan (Wisconsin) ......................................... Jr ............ 47-10
(17.08, 16.21, 16.10, 15.80, 15.58, 15.34 [15.34, 14.67, 14.58, 14.58])

DISCUS
1. Archie Harris (Indiana) ..................................................... Jr ............ 162-4
2. Jack Hughes (Texas) .......................................................... Jr ............ 161-6
3. Al Blozis (Georgetown) ..................................................... So ............ 161-5
4. Arnold Cornet (Stanford) ................................................... Sr ............ 152-8
5. Edsel Wibbels (Stanford) .................................................... Jr ............ 152-6
6. Barney Wolf (Cal) .............................................................. Jr ............ 150-0
First-day marks of other finalists:
[7] Bob Fitch (Minnesota) .................................................... So ............ 149-8
[8] Stan Anderson (Stanford) ............................................... Sr ............ 146-6
[10] John Bazyk (Pitt) ......................................................... Sr ............ 145-7
(49.48, 49.22, 49.20, 46.54, 46.48, 45.72 [45.62, 44.65, 44.40, 44.37])
### Javelin

1. Martin Biles (Cal) ............................................ Jr ............ 204-10
2. Herb Grote (Nebraska) ................................. So ............ 202-11
3. Boyd Brown (Oregon) .................................... Sr ............ 199-0
4. Nick Vukmanic (Penn State) ............................... Sr ............ 198-0
5. Bud Gehrke (Utah) ........................................ Sr ............ 197-11
6. Hugo DeGroot (USC) ...................................... Sr ............ 189-10

(62.44, 61.84, 60.66, 60.36, 60.34, 57.86)